NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
SNOHOMISH CITY COUNCIL
in the
George Gilbertson Boardroom
1601 Avenue D
TUESDAY
June 18, 2019
6:00 p.m.

AGENDA
Estimated
time
6:00 1.

CALL TO ORDER:
a.

Pledge of Allegiance

b.

Roll Call

2.

APPROVE AGENDA contents and order

3.

APPROVE MINUTES of the meeting of June 4, 2019 (P.3)

6:05

4.

CITIZEN COMMENTS - Three minutes allowed for citizen comments on subjects
not on the agenda. Three minutes will be allowed for citizen comments during
each Public Hearing, Action or Discussion Agenda Item immediately following
council questions and before council deliberation. Citizen comments are not
allowed under New Business or Consent items.

6:15

5.

PRESENTATION: Snohomish County Councilmember Sam Low, District 5 –
County Update (District 5 includes the cities of Lake Stevens, Monroe, Snohomish,
Sultan and Gold Bar, as well as parts of unincorporated Snohomish County.)

6.

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

6:30

a.

Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles (WATVs) (P.13)

6:45

b.

Residential Pilot Project: 20 MPH Speed Limit, North Pine Avenue (P.23)

7:00

7.

CONSENT ITEMS:
a.

AUTHORIZE Mayor to Sign Right-of-Way Use Permit Agreement for
1101 First Street (P.33)

b.

AMEND Snohomish Municipal Code 8.20.112 and 9.94.030 to Remove
Grass Height Restrictions - ADOPT Ordinance 2374 (P.49)

c.

AUTHORIZE payment of claim warrants #71084 through #71177 in the
amount of $286,863.57 issued since the last regular meeting. (P.55)
Continued Next Page
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7:05

8.

OTHER BUSINESS/INFORMATION ITEMS

7:10

9.

COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS/LIAISON REPORTS

7:15 10.

COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S ITEMS/REPORTS

7:20 11.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR’S COMMENTS

7:25 12.

MAYOR’S COMMENTS

7:30 13.

ADJOURN

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, July 2, 2019, regular meeting at 6 p.m., in the George Gilbertson
Boardroom, Snohomish School District Resource Center, 1601 Avenue D.
The City Council Chambers are ADA accessible. Specialized accommodations will be
provided with 5 days advanced notice. Contact the City Clerk's Office at 360-568-3115.
This organization is an Equal Opportunity Provider.
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Snohomish City Council Meeting Minutes
June 4, 2019
1. CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Kartak called the Snohomish City Council regular meeting to
order at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 4, 2019, in the Snohomish School District Resource
Service Center, George Gilbertson Boardroom, 1601 Avenue D, Snohomish, Washington.
COUNCILMEMBERS/MAYOR PRESENT
Larry Countryman
Steve Dana
Karen Guzak
Tom Merrill
Linda Redmon
Jason Sanders
Lynn Schilaty
John T. Kartak, Mayor

STAFF PRESENT
Sukhpreet Dhaliwal, Project Engineer
Yoshihiro Monzaki, City Engineer
Richard Niebusch, Community Outreach Officer
Glen Pickus, Planning Director
Keith Rogers, Police Chief
Steve Schuller, City Administrator and Utility
General Manager
Grant Weed, City Attorney
Brandi Whitson, Administrative Assistant

2. APPROVE AGENDA contents and order:
MOTION by Redmon, second by Countryman to approve the agenda as presented. The
motion passed unanimously (7-0).
3. APPROVE MINUTES of the May 21, 2019 regular meeting.
MOTION by Guzak, second by Merrill to approve the minutes of the regular meeting. The
motion passed unanimously (7-0).
4. CITIZEN COMMENTS on items not on the Agenda
Mayor Kartak welcomed the citizens to the meeting and discussed the procedures for
providing citizen comment.
Citizen Comments:
Gay Blackwood, 406 Wood Street, read a letter to the Council outlining the negative
impacts of illegal and excessive truck traffic on Wood Street between Lincoln Avenue and
Pine Avenue.
Wayne Scott, 406 Wood Street, expressed concerns regarding the high volume of truck
traffic on Wood Street.
Jude Anderson, Snohomish Library Manager, thanked the Council and City staff for
helping “The Hobbit” painting find its way back to the library. He discussed the library’s
Explore Summer reading program beginning June 21.
Citizen Comments: Closed
5. ACTION ITEMS:
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a. Update Title 14, No Special Duty Code Provision - ADOPT Ordinance 2375
City Attorney Grant Weed introduced the ordinance as essentially a housekeeping item,
involving Snohomish Municipal Code Title 14, Land Use. Originally, the language in the
Code referenced the ordinance which adopted it, and the ordinance was specific to only
one chapter. The language in the Code is intended to limit City liability in regards to
enforcement of the entire Land Use Code, as opposed to ordinances, which provides
protection to specific individuals or cases. The purpose of this language is to make it
clear that while the City adopts ordinances, they are for the public in general, and not to
be applied or to create a special duty to a specific individual.
Mr. Weed requested the City Council adopt the language to ensure its applicability to the
entirety of Title 14.
Citizen Comments: None
Citizen Comments: Closed
MOTION by Schilaty, second by Guzak, that the City Council ADOPT Ordinance 2375,
amending SMC 14.05.040--No Special Duty Created. The motion passed unanimously
(7-0).
b.

APPROVE Bid and AUTHORIZE the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Lakeside Industries,
Inc. for the North Terrace Pavement Overlay Project
Project Engineer Sukhpreet “Monty” Dhaliwal requested the City Council authorize the
Mayor to sign an agreement with Lakeside Industries, Inc., the lowest responsive bidder,
for the construction of the 2019 Terrace Avenue Overlay/Avenue D C-Curb Project. The
bid covers two different projects.
The first project is the Terrace Avenue overlay, from Stone Ridge Drive north to the City
limits near Northridge Drive. The pavement is in very poor condition, and the overlay will
provide improvements. Residents on Terrace Avenue have also shared with City staff
that children often walk along Terrace Avenue to catch their school bus at Stone Ridge
Drive, so this project will include adding an extruded curb on the eastside of Terrace
Avenue to provide a delineated walkway for the safety of the children and other
pedestrians. The project will also incorporate designs to improve stormwater drainage
along Terrace Avenue.
The second project is installing a C-curb on Avenue D, south of 14th Street SE
(Ferguson Park Road). Staff has received complaints regarding motorists turning left out
of the northernmost Snohomish Square Plaza driveway near Baskin-Robbins, and sitting
in the left-turn pocket and blocking motorists trying to turn left onto 14th from Avenue D,
despite signage indicating “No Left Turn.” A C-curb is a cost-effective solution to provide
a visual barrier that will hopefully discourage motorists from using the pocket as a twoway or center-turn lane. Motorists can instead turn right from the driveway, and travel
one block north to the roundabout to continue southbound.
Five bids were received, with Lakeside Industries being the low bidder at just under
$170,000. The projects are funded by the City’s Transportation Benefit District (TBD),
and the bid is within the budgeted amount. Staff recommends that City Council approve
the bid and authorize the Mayor to execute the contract.
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Councilmember Merrill questioned if there will be a sidewalk. Mr. Dhaliwal explained
there will not be a sidewalk, but the road will be paved beyond the curb, providing a
delineated pedestrian walkway.
Council President Sanders presented a concern raised a number of times regarding safe
pedestrian crossings in the vicinity of Avenue D and 14th Street. There is a trailer park on
the west side of Avenue D that does not have a sidewalk. With this project in mind, he
questioned if there is an opportunity to consider installing a crosswalk to allow people,
especially from the trailer park, safer access to cross the street.
Councilmember Redmon was curious if the Terrace Avenue pedestrian walkway will
include aspects to help with drainage. She has seen puddles in this area, and students
walk into the roadway to avoid the puddles. Mr. Dhaliwal explained the walkway
extending beyond the curb will be paved, which should address any potholes and
puddling issues. In addition, there will be gaps in the extruded curb which should help
divert water runoff from the street into the drainage ditches. The drainage ditch on the
west side of the street may also be re-graded to help further.
Councilmember Redmon stated she has also been contacted by people with disabilities
transporting groceries from the Food Bank with concerns that walking to the roundabout
and back to the trailer park is hazardous and difficult for them. She questioned if there is
a way in the midst of the project to have a crossing or flashing beacon installed at the
intersection. She also mentioned many children told her they like to go to the park, but
cars do not see them in the roundabout. She feels this is a safety issue, and an equity
issue for those with disabilities.
Councilmember Schilaty added her support to consider reconfiguring the intersection at
14th and Avenue D to take pedestrians into consideration. She feels it is unrealistic to
expect the children to travel to the roundabout when trying to get to the park, and it is the
City’s responsibility to provide a safe crossing at this intersection. Councilmember
Schilaty asked on which side of Terrace Avenue will the walkway be installed. Mr.
Dhaliwall confirmed on the east side of the street. She expressed how pleased she is the
street will be paved.
Council President Sanders requested staff input on the topic of a crosswalk at 14th and
Avenue D. City Administrator Steve Schuller acknowledged the Council’s concerns,
stating this subject has come up numerous times before. He explained this particular
action item concerns the Transportation Benefit District and funds, which does not
address a crosswalk or flashing beacons; which would be a separate project.
Mr. Schuller explained once the curb is installed, it would be easy to remove in the future
should a crosswalk be installed. He again acknowledged Council concerns, and
presented some issues to consider. For one, the Historic District is more pedestrianfriendly with crossings on each block; whereas, the Commercial District is a different
area, meant to serve the car-centric business community. There are multiple driveways
on each block, and that is not present in the Historic District. There are already crossings
at 7th, 10th, and 13th, and the roundabout at 15th; he questioned if it makes sense to
install crossings at every block in the Commercial Zone. This is something the Council
may consider in the future. Also, these areas could transition in the future, but for now
there would need to be new models developed and explanations for the change from the
current car-centric model.
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A second issue to consider is the more pedestrians use a crossing, the safer it will
become. Mr. Schuller suggested the City can look at a crossing at the roundabout to
determine if any improvements can be made there.
The third issue arose in the early 1980s when the City built sidewalks along Avenue D,
as it transitioned from a rural highway to the city-center. The City and landowner could
not reach an agreement, so there is property not available to the City. In addition, there
is a significant vertical drop off, which is why a guardrail is at that location. Any
crosswalk on the south side of 14th would descend down the hill, the liability of which
should be considered. Any work would need legal counsel, working with private property
owners, as well as making appropriate ADA improvements. These are significant
investments for the Council to consider, and whether that investment should be made in
other locations such as school crossings.
Mr. Schuller commented when the roundabout was constructed, Council made it clear
improvements and sidewalks should extend to 14th on both sides, and not just to 15th.
Council authorized the additional investment to add those sidewalks at that time,
presumably to provide direct access for this particular neighborhood.
The City has made these types of improvements before, such as on Sixth Street by the
high school, with the installation of bulb-outs and flashing beacons. This location has
physical limitations like the drop off. This is also a commercial neighborhood, and the
impact to businesses should be considered.
Councilmember Schilaty thanked Mr. Schuller for the explanation. She stated the reality
of the situation is children are crossing there all the time in precarious situations. She
noted the bulb-out at the high school was a fantastic solution. She understands this is a
Commercial zone, but something should be done to protect the children. Perhaps
Councilmembers could meet with the community and educate them on using the existing
crossings. She appreciates all the layers in dealing with a difficult situation like this, but
voiced her concern that the issue needs to be resolved.
Mayor Kartak requested the focus be brought back to the item at hand, and suggested
further discussions be held during New Business.
Council President Sanders inquired about the impacts to installing a C-curb just to tear it
out later if a sidewalk is put in, which is why he brought it up at this point. He suggested
possible solutions such as moving the crossing just north of 14th or using flashing
beacons, but as a separate project. He commented it is not just children using this
crossing, but people with disabilities, and the distance they have to go to the roundabout
may be difficult for them. He appreciates what staff has done. He commented on
meeting with students at the high school who informed him of their experiences crossing
Avenue D to get to the park.
Citizen Comments: None
Citizen Comments: Closed
MOTION by Guzak, second by Countryman, that the City Council ACCEPT the bid and
AUTHORIZE the Mayor to sign and execute a contract with Lakeside Industries, Inc. in
the amount of $189,830, including a 12% contingency for the construction of 2019
Terrace Avenue Overlay and Avenue D C-Curb Project.
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Councilmember Schilaty questioned if the motion is approved, would a crosswalk impact
the scope of work. Mr. Schuller explained staff will consider installing a crosswalk, and
the C-curb can easily be addressed moving forward.
Councilmember Redmon asked if the contract will allow for a change order to address
this issue. Mr. Schuller responded it would.
VOTE ON THE MOTION: The motion passed unanimously (7-0).
6. DISCUSSION ITEM:
Planning Director Glen Pickus introduced a proposed ordinance to amend sections 8.20.112
and 9.94.030(H) of the Snohomish Municipal Code. These two sections are nearly identical,
regulating the height of grass and weeds on private property to 6”. The proposal is to
remove the arbitrary height limit of 6”, while retaining the ability to enforce vegetation that
becomes a public safety issue. The proposed amendment will allow staff to focus on public
health, safety and welfare, rather than arbitrary aesthetic standards; however, the Building
Official would still respond to complaints. At Council direction, the ordinance could be
brought back for approval as a Consent Item at the next meeting.
Councilmember Schilaty questioned if this would apply to commercial properties as well as
private. Mr. Pickus answered the ordinance does not differentiate. Councilmember Schilaty
voiced her concern there is a nexus from an economic development standpoint for
commercial properties. She referred to a past vacant business on Avenue D where the
property owners were not maintaining the property and it became an eyesore. She agrees
that in a residential area this is more of a neighbor-to-neighbor issue. Mr. Pickus commented
most complaints are residential, but the City can still enforce regulations for commercial
properties. The Council could certainly advise revisions or direction in this matter in regards
to commercial properties.
Councilmember Merrill commented removing the arbitrary 6” height and replacing it with
what is and is not determined a fire hazard seems arbitrary in itself. He suggested removing
the section completely, and questioned the criteria for determining a fire hazard. Mr. Pickus
stated the City’s Fire Marshall makes those determinations. He cautioned removing the
section completely in case of enforcement for public safety issues. Councilmember Merrill
recalled a meeting discussing vegetation height as a visibility issue. Mr. Pickus explained
there are other sections of the Code that discuss sight distances and blocking streets and
sidewalks, which are enforced as safety issues.
Council President Sanders inquired if this proposal is similar to the practices of other cities.
Mr. Pickus admitted to not viewing other city practices, and based his recommendation on
discussions with the City’s Building Official/Fire Marshall and professional experience.
City Attorney Grant Weed commented on his experience in working with other cities and
explained many cities get involved if there are safety issues, but will not become involved
with issues on private property. Available resources limit what cities can afford to do, and
private property owners tend to have other options besides turning to the city for
enforcement.
Citizen Comments:
Merritt Weese, 1416 Park Avenue, supports the proposed ordinance as written.
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Citizen Comments: Closed
Councilmember Guzak agreed the ordinance amendment is an appropriate housekeeping
issue and thanked Mr. Pickus. She supports the proposal as put forth relative to both
residential and commercial properties, on a complaint or safety issue basis. She is in favor
of bringing this issue back to the Council as a consent item.
Councilmember Redmon is in support of the amendment returning to the Council as a
consent item.
7. CONSENT ITEMS:
a. APPROVE 2019 Retail Firework Stand Applications.
b. AUTHORIZE Mayor to Sign Kla Ha Ya Days Contract.
c. APPROVE 2019 payment of claim warrants #71001 through #71072 in the amount of
$732,168.94 and payroll checks #70031 through #71083 in the amount of $470,469.81
issued since the last regular meeting.
MOTION by Guzak, second by Sanders, to pass the Consent Items. The motion passed
unanimously (7-0).
8. OTHER BUSINESS/INFORMATION ITEMS:
Councilmember Guzak requested a response to the citizens from Wood Street. She
inquired if there was something the City could do to moderate the truck traffic. Mr. Schuller
replied City Engineer Yoshihiro Monzaki verified the turning radius on Lincoln is according to
code, and signage could be easily installed. A physical solution may be needed if the
signage is ignored, but the neighborhood previously resisted the traffic circles that were
removed during the Aquatic Center construction, and continue to object to the one
remaining circle. Installation of traffic circles or bulb-outs in this neighborhood may not
prevent trucks from travelling that route, but could make it more difficult. Mr. Schuller
advised staff has been in contact with the citizens prior to tonight’s meeting, and will look
into signage as a starting point. Mayor Kartak indicated he may meet with them tomorrow.
Councilmember Dana suggested obtaining identifying information from the trucks and
contacting them directly.
Mayor Kartak commented on the 14th Street crossing discussed earlier. He understands the
concerns surrounding the C-curb installation, as well as the fact that the elderly, children
and disabled citizens are attempting to cross from the mobile home park. Considering the
challenges and safety factors involved, he would like to see further discussions on this topic.
Mr. Schuller concurred there should be additional discussions and a presentation to the
Council at a later date. He commented the landowner could also make improvements to the
property to provide easier access for the tenants to the 13th Street crossing.
Councilmember Dana voiced concerns that perhaps a complex engineering solution is not
needed. However, signage reminding motorists to yield and stop for pedestrians may be
beneficial. Residents of the mobile home park are not going to travel to 13th Street or the
roundabout to cross. He supports making an effort with a simple reminder directing vehicles
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to stop for the pedestrians.
Mr. Schuller acknowledged Councilmember Dana’s comments, but stated it is not in the
City’s best interests to do this. If pedestrians are allowed to cross at a location, then per
national guidelines, there needs to be something in place to compel motorists to stop. Cars
are expecting to move through this area fairly quickly. He will direct City staff to look into
possible solutions, but believes due to the designation of Avenue D as an arterial and the
level of traffic that exists, the crossing would require full sidewalks, ADA compliance and full
signalization to meet national guidelines. He will provide detailed feedback to the Council.
9. COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS/LIAISON REPORTS:
Councilmember Redmon attended a climate solutions legislative wrap-up webinar today
updating what occurred at the State legislative session:
▪ Senate Bill 5116 passed, 100% Clean Electricity Bill. This supports Snohomish’s
resolution to go to 100% green energy by 2030.
▪ House Bill 1257, Clean Buildings for Washington Act, requires new large commercial
buildings to have electric vehicle charging infrastructure.
▪ The State budget includes $12.5 million in grants for solar upgrades to public buildings, in
case the City would like to look into that.
Councilmember Merrill attended the Leadership Snohomish County graduation banquet on
May 23, and offered his congratulations to the graduates, including Fred Gibbs of the
Historic Downtown Snohomish Association.
Councilmember Guzak reported the following:
▪ The Housing Affordability Alliance has funded two projects so far, and there is a State bill
which would allow cities to obtain a small amount of the State’s portion of sales tax to use
for affordable housing. Mr. Pickus confirmed Snohomish could receive about $28,000 per
year through that, and will brief the Council more thoroughly soon.
▪ Snohomish County Tomorrow’s Infrastructure Coordinating Committee recommended
Snohomish’s Bickford and Weaver Project (for $735,000) first to PSRC, out of six projects
submitted from Snohomish County.
▪ She attended the Snohomish County Climate Alliance on June 2, and commented on how
nice it was to see so many participants there in regards to climate concerns.
▪ Juliana vs United States is currently in front of the Ninth Circuit Court in Portland. A group
of young people are suing the United States for a clean air future.
10. COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S ITEMS/REPORTS: Council President Sanders commented the
following:
▪ He attended the Economic Alliance Snohomish County annual meeting and award
ceremony, as well as the Puget Sound Regional Council’s annual budget meeting. He’s
pleased at how closely the county and cities are working together to address future
initiatives, and remarked how important it is for Snohomish to be aware of what is
happening in neighboring communities when reviewing its own growth and infrastructures.
▪ He and Councilmember Redmon met with Snohomish High School seniors in their
government classes on May 22, and listened to their issues and concerns.
▪ He commended City Economic Development and Communications Manager Wendy
Poischbeg in her efforts to get the word out on City events.
11. CITY ADMINISTRATOR’S COMMENTS: City Administrator Steve Schuller presented
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handouts on the following three items:
1. Agenda Planner for upcoming meetings. Mr. Schuller remarked on upcoming topics, and
proposed a limited meeting on July 2, or tentative cancellation. Councilmember Guzak
commented the Carnegie Library construction award is scheduled towards the end of the
summer, and should not impact the Farmer’s Market.
2. Liaison Assignments for the second half of 2019. He requested any feedback or
changes.
3. Photo showing the landscaping work done by the City Parks crew at the roundabout. He
mentioned their focus on City entrances and parks. Council President Sanders voiced
his appreciation for the work.
12.

MAYOR COMMENTS: Mayor Kartak attended the following:
May 8 - Snohomish County Farm Bureau
May 9 - Snohomish County Homeless Policy Task Force, Snohomish Kiwanis, attended the
community kitchen at Christ the King Lutheran Church, Historic Downtown Snohomish
Board meeting
May 10 - Kla Ha Ya Days Board Committee meeting, Snohomish High School Youth
Council, met with a group of Latino families at St. Michael’s Catholic Church
May 11 - Social gathering for the local Snohomies Facebook group
May 13 - Met with Steve Schuller and County Councilmember Terry Ryan regarding the
vacant 10-acre County Public Works property
May 14 - Unveiling ceremony of “The Hobbit” painting at the Snohomish Library, State of the
City speech by Monroe Mayor Geoffrey Thomas
May 15 - Resist Hate presentation hosted by the Snohomish County Human Rights
Commission
May 16 - Snohomish County 911 Board of Directors meeting, toured the USS Ralph
Johnson destroyer frigate with County Councilmembern Terry Ryan, Navy League
meeting, Snohomish County Cities meeting
May 17 - Met with Snohomish School District Superintendent Kent Kultgen, met with the
Commander of the local American Legion, Social Hour at Pacifica Senior Living
May 18 - Gave a speech and cut a ribbon at the open house for Art Culinaire on First Street
May 19 - Guardians of the Children Cascade Chapter Meeting, Sky Valley Motorcycle Show
on First Street
May 20-22 - National Mayor’s Conference in Kansas City, focusing on entrepreneurship. He
publically thanked the Kansas City Kauffman Foundation for sending the invitation and
covering conference expenses.
May 23 - East County Mayor’s meeting with District 5 County Councilmember Sam Low,
Economic Alliance Snohomish County annual meeting and award celebration with
Council President Sanders, Memorial Day Service at GAR Cemetery with the
Snohomish High School band
May 28 - Snohomish County Tourism Bureau meeting on wayfinding and safety signage
policies, Sky Valley Youth Coalition/Guardians of the Children meeting at the
Snohomish Library, Snohomish Education Foundation Senior Recognition Night at
Snohomish High School, AIM High School Senior Recognition Night
May 30 - Trade school scholarships award ceremony at Snohomish High School (Lifetime
Heating donated two $2,500 scholarships)
May 31 - With Councilmember Dana attended the inaugural Snohomish County Affordable
Housing Policy Task Force meeting in Everett
June 4 - Refill Snohomish County meeting with city, county and district representatives from
across the county. Zero Waste Washington presented an idea at the meeting of
establishing a network of free, cold, fresh water bottle filling stations throughout the
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area, the locations of which can be found via a phone app. This would help limit the
number of plastic water bottles ending as waste. Mayor Kartak expressed his support
of this idea, encouraging local businesses to establish these stations as a way to draw
customers to their businesses.
13. RECESS to EXECUTIVE SESSION at 7:24 p.m., for twenty (20) minutes to discuss the
purchase/sale of real property, pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(b)(c), with possible action to
follow.
14. RECONVENE at 7:54 p.m.
MOTION by Sanders, second by Redmon, to AUTHORIZE the Mayor to sign the First
Addendum to the Real Estate Exchange Agreement with Snohomish County Fire Protection
District No. 4. The motion passed unanimously (7-0).
15. ADJOURN at 7:54 p.m.
APPROVED this 18th day of June 2019

CITY OF SNOHOMISH

ATTEST:

____________________________
John T. Kartak, Mayor

______________________________
Brandi Whitson, Administrative Assistant
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Date:

June 18, 2019

To:

City Council

From:

Yoshihiro Monzaki, City Engineer

Subject: Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles

SUMMARY: During Citizen Comments at the April 16, 2019 City Council meeting, four citizens
expressed their support for the use of wheeled all-terrain vehicles (WATVs) on local streets
within the City of Snohomish. Subsequently, the City Council directed staff add a discussion
item to an upcoming agenda to review the topic of operating WATVs on designated City streets,
with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less. Staff requests Council’s feedback and direction
concerning next steps after the discussion at tonight’s meeting.
BACKGROUND: As referenced in RCW, Section 46.09.310: "Wheeled all-terrain vehicle
(WATV)" means (a) any motorized nonhighway vehicle with handlebars that is fifty inches or
less in width, has a seat height of at least twenty inches, weighs less than one thousand five
hundred pounds, and has four tires having a diameter of thirty inches or less, or (b) a utility-type
vehicle designed for and capable of travel over designated roads that travels on four or more
low-pressure tires of twenty psi or less, has a maximum width less than seventy-four inches,
has a maximum weight less than two thousand pounds, has a wheelbase of one hundred ten
inches or less, and satisfies at least one of the following: (i) Has a minimum width of fifty inches;
(ii) has a minimum weight of at least nine hundred pounds; or (iii) has a wheelbase of over sixtyone inches.
In November 2013, the City of Sultan adopted Ordinance 1180-13 allowing the operation of
WATVs on designated City streets with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less.
In March 2015, the City of Granite Falls adopted Ordinance 889-2015 allowing the operation of
WATVs on designated City streets with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less.
In December 2017, Snohomish County adopted Ordinance 17-032 allowing the operation of
WATVs on certain County streets with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less. The County has
designated a few of the County streets between Sultan and Monroe (eastern area) for the
operation of WATVs.
In May 2018, the City of Monroe adopted Ordinance 008/2018 allowing the operation of WATVs
on designated City streets with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less.
In December 2018, the City of Lake Stevens adopted Ordinance 1045 allowing the operation of
WATVs on designated City streets with posted speed limits of 35 mph or less.
On April 16, 2019, four citizens spoke during Citizen Comments in support of the operation of
wheeled all-terrain vehicles (WATVs) on local streets within the City of Snohomish, and asked
the Mayor and Council to consider same.
Please see the attachments and references below for further information.
ANALYSIS: Revised Code of Washington (RCW) Section 46.09.360 allows cities to regulate
the operation of nonhighway vehicles on public lands and streets under its jurisdiction by
adopting regulations or ordinances of its governing body, provided such regulations are not less
stringent than the provisions of Chapter RCW 46.09.
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Following are some of the RCW regulations related to WATVs:
•

WATV must be registered and registration must be with the vehicle.

•

A driver’s license is required to operate a WATV on a public roadway.

•

Insurance is required to operate a WATV on a public roadway.

•

Those under the age of 16 must be supervised by someone over 18 years of age and
licensed to drive.

•

Wearing a motorcycle helmet is required.

•

A metal tag (license plate) must be attached on the back of the WATV.

•

For on-road use, on-road and off-road tabs are required and must be on the metal tag
(license plate).

•

WATVs can be operated only on the public roads designated by the City where the
speed limit is 35 mph or less.

•

The following equipment is required: head lamp, tail lamp, stop lamp, reflectors, turn
signals, brakes, mirrors, horn or warning device, spark arrester, muffling device,
windshield (unless the driver wears glasses, goggles, or a face shield that meets the
requirements by the state patrol) and seatbelts (for utility-type vehicles).

•

WATV must be inspected by a Washington State-licensed WATV dealer or repair shop.

The City of Lake Stevens’ ordinance only allows utility-type vehicle (UTVs); whereas, the City of
Monroe, Snohomish County eastern area, City of Sultan and City of Granite Falls allow both
ATVs (e.g. “quads”) and UTVs (e.g. “side by side”). (See Attachment C for examples of UTVs
and ATVs.)
BUDGETARY IMPACTS: Cost for enforcement.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Initiative #4: Increase multi-modal mobility within and
connections to the community.
CITY COUNCIL GOALS: Not Applicable.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council DISCUSS whether to allow the operation of
WATVs on City streets with a 35 mph or less speed limit and PROVIDE staff with
feedback and direction on next steps.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. City of Monroe Ordinance No. 008/2018
B. Snohomish County Roads Designated for WATV Use Map
C. Examples of Utility and All-Terrain Vehicles
REFERENCES:
1. RCW Chapter 46.09 OFF-ROAD, NONHIGHWAY, AND WHEELED ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=46.09
2. City of Granite Falls Code Chapter 10.92 Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/GraniteFalls/
3. City of Sultan Code Chapter 10.30 MOTORIZED RECREATION VEHICLES (MRVS) –
WHEELED ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES AND GOLF CARTS
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Sultan/#!/Sultan10/Sultan1030.html#10.30
4. City of Lake Stevens Code Chapter 7.30 Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens07/LakeStevens0730.html#7.3
0
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5. Snohomish County Code Chapter 11.50 Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/11.50
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ATTACHMENT A
CITY OF MONROE
ORDINANCE NO. 008/2018

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MONROE,
WASHINGTON, AMENDING TITLE 10 MMC BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER 10.30 WHEELED ALLTERRAIN VEHICLES (WATVS) THERETO; AUTHORIZING
THE OPERATION OF WATVS ON DESIGNATED CITY
STREETS; ESTABLISHING LIMITATIONS, CONDITIONS,
REQUIREMENTS AND ENFORCEMENT STANDARDS
THEREFORE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND
FIXING A TIME WHEN THE SAME SHALL BECOME
EFFECTIVE

WHEREAS, Chapter 46.09 RCW authorizes cities to approve the operation of
wheeled all-terrain vehicles (WATVs) upon local public roadways; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to approve the operation of WATVs on all
City streets where the speed limit is 35 miles per hour or less, subject to the limitations,
conditions and requirements set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MONROE,
WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Amendment of Title 10 MMC - Adoption of New Chapter 10.30
MMC. Title 10 of the Monroe Municipal Code is hereby amended by the addition of a
new Chapter 10.30, Wheeled All-Terrain Vehicles (WATVs), to provide in its entirety as
follows:
Chapter 10.30
WHEELED ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES (WATVS)
Sections:
10.30.010
10.30.020
10.30.030
10.30.040
10.30.050
10.30.060
10.30.070
10.30.080
10.30.090
10.30.100

Definitions.
Use of wheeled all-terrain vehicles on city streets approved.
Restrictions on use of wheeled all-terrain vehicles on city streets.
Equipment requirements of wheeled all-terrain vehicles.
Registration requirements of a wheeled all-terrain vehicle.
Duty to obey traffic control devices and rules of the road.
Prohibited uses.
Prohibited areas.
Violation – Penalty.
Listing on city website.

Page 1 of 5
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10.30.010

Definitions.

Unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, the definitions set forth in Chapter
46.09 RCW, as existing or hereafter amended, shall govern this chapter. In addition,
when used in this chapter, the following words, terms, and phrases shall have the
following meanings:
1. “City” means the city of Monroe, Washington, including its elected officials,
employees, and agents.
2. “City street” means every way, lane, road, street, boulevard, and every way or place
in the city open as a matter of right to public vehicular traffic inside the city limits.
3. “Motorcycle helmet” has the same meaning as provided in RCW 46.37.530.
4. “Rules of the road” means all the rules that apply to vehicle or pedestrian traffic as
set forth in state and/or local statutes, rules or regulations.
5. “Sidewalk” means that property between the curb lines or the lateral lines of a city
street and the adjacent property, set aside and intended for the use of pedestrians or
such portion of private property parallel and in proximity to a city street and dedicated to
use by pedestrians.
6. “Wheeled all-terrain vehicle” or “WATV” means (a) any motorized non-highway
vehicle with handlebars that is 50 inches or less in width, has a seat height of at least 20
inches, weighs less than 1,500 pounds, and has four tires having a diameter of 30
inches or less, or (b) a utility-type vehicle designed for and capable of travel over
designated roads that travels on four or more low-pressure tires of 20 psi or less, has a
maximum width less than 74 inches, has a maximum weight less than 2,000 pounds,
has a wheelbase of 110 inches or less, and satisfies at least one of the following: (i) has
a minimum width of 50 inches; (ii) has a minimum weight of at least 900 pounds; or (iii)
has a wheelbase of over 61 inches.
10.30.020

Use of wheeled all-terrain vehicles on city streets approved.

Subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 46.09 RCW, MMC 10.30.030 and the
other requirements set forth in this chapter, any person with a valid driver’s license
issued by the state of the person’s residence may operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle
upon a city street having a speed limit of 35 miles per hour or less.
10.30.030

Restrictions on use of wheeled all-terrain vehicles on city streets.

1. Any person who operates or rides as a passenger in a wheeled all-terrain vehicle
must wear a securely fastened motorcycle helmet while the WATV is in motion, unless
the WATV is equipped with seat belts and roll bars or an enclosed passenger
compartment;

Page 2 of 5
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2. A person may not operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle upon a city street with a
speed limit in excess of 35 miles per hour; however, a person may cross a city street
with a speed limit in excess of 35 miles per hour at a controlled intersection if the
crossing begins and ends on a city street with a speed limit of 35 miles per hour or less
and occurs at an intersection of approximately 90 degrees;
3. A person may operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle upon any city street while being
used under the authority or direction of an appropriate agency that engages in
emergency management, as defined in RCW 46.09.310, or search and rescue, as
defined in RCW 38.52.010, or a law enforcement agency, as defined in RCW
16.52.011, within the scope of the agency’s official duties;
4. A person who operates a wheeled all-terrain vehicle shall carry proof of current
liability insurance in compliance with, and with overage limits at least equivalent to the
amounts set forth in, Chapter 46.29 RCW; and
5. Wheeled all-terrain vehicles, and the use thereof, are subject to the applicable
regulations and requirements set forth in Chapter 46.55 RCW.
10.30.040

Equipment requirements of wheeled all-terrain vehicles.

Any wheeled all-terrain vehicle operated on a city street shall include the following
equipment (which equipment shall be used and operated as further prescribed herein)
and shall comply with the following operational requirements, as applicable:
1. Headlights meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.030 and 46.37.040 and used at
all times when the vehicle is in motion;
2. One tail lamp meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.525 and used at all times
when the vehicle is in motion upon a city street; however, a utility-type vehicle, as
described under RCW 46.09.310(19), must have two tail lamps meeting the
requirements of RCW 46.37.070(1) and to be used at all times when the vehicle is in
motion upon a city street;
3. A stop lamp meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.200;
4. Reflectors meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.060;
5. During hours of darkness, as defined in RCW 46.04.200, turn signals meeting the
requirements of RCW 46.37.200;
6. Outside of hours of darkness, the person operating the WATV must comply with
RCW 46.37.200 or 46.61.310 to signal turns;
7. A mirror attached to either the right or left handlebar, which must be located to give
the person operating the WATV a complete view of the city street for a distance of at
least 200 feet to the rear of the WATV; however, a utility-type vehicle, as described
Page 3 of 5
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under RCW 46.09.310(19), must have two mirrors meeting the requirements of RCW
46.37.400;
8. A windshield meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.430, unless the person
operating the WATV wears glasses, goggles, or a face shield while operating the
WATV, of a type conforming to rules adopted by the Washington State Patrol;
9. A horn or warning device meeting the requirements of RCW 46.37.380;
10. Brakes in working order;
11. A spark arrester and muffling device meeting the requirements of RCW 46.09.470;
and
12. For utility-type vehicles, as described under RCW 46.09.310(19), seat belts meeting
the requirements of RCW 46.37.510.
10.30.050

Registration requirements of a wheeled all-terrain vehicle.

Any wheeled all-terrain vehicle operated on a city street must comply with all applicable
registration requirements of Chapter 46.09 RCW.
10.30.060

Duty to obey traffic control devices and rules of the road.

Unless a law enforcement officer directs otherwise, a person operating a wheeled allterrain vehicle must obey all rules of the road that apply to vehicle or pedestrian traffic
and must obey the instructions of official traffic control signals, signs and other control
devices applicable to vehicles. Without limitation of the foregoing, a person operating a
wheeled all-terrain vehicle upon a city street is subject to all of the duties that Chapter
46.61 RCW et seq. imposes on an operator of a vehicle, except as to those provisions
thereof which by their nature are inapplicable.
10.30.070

Prohibited uses.

1. No person shall operate or ride a wheeled all-terrain vehicle in a negligent or unsafe
manner, but must operate it with reasonable regard for his or her own safety and for the
safety of others.
2. No person shall tow any trailers, devices, equipment or persons behind the wheeled
all-terrain vehicle.
3. No person shall operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle side-by-side in a single lane of
traffic.
4. No person shall carry or transport any other person or passenger on a wheeled allterrain vehicle, nor shall any other person ride on a wheeled all-terrain vehicle, unless
such wheeled all-terrain vehicle is designed to carry more than one person, in which
Page 4 of 5
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event a passenger may ride upon the permanent and regular seat if designed for two
persons, or upon another seat firmly attached to the wheeled all-terrain vehicle.
10.30.080

Prohibited areas.

1. It is unlawful to operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle on a sidewalk.
2. It is unlawful to operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle in a park, except in a
designated parking lot.
3. It is unlawful to operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle on any pedestrian trail, bicycle
path or bridge where the operation of motorized vehicles is prohibited.
10.30.090

Violation – Penalty.

Any person who violates a provision of this chapter is guilty of a traffic infraction and will
be punished by the imposition of a monetary penalty as authorized by RCW 46.09.490,
as existing or hereafter amended; provided, that conduct that constitutes a criminal
traffic offense may be charged as such and is subject to the maximum penalties allowed
for such offenses.
10.30.100

Listing on city website.

All city streets upon which wheeled all-terrain vehicles have been approved for
operation pursuant to this chapter shall be listed publicly and made accessible from the
main page of the city’s website.
Section 2.
Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this
ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or
constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance.
Section 3.
Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect five
(5) days from and after its passage and approval and publication as required by law.
PASSED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of
Monroe, at a regular meeting held this _____ day of ________________, 2018.
First Reading: April 17, 2018
Adoption:
Published:
Effective:

CITY OF MONROE, WASHINGTON:

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Geoffrey Thomas, Mayor

Elizabeth M. Adkisson, MMC, City Clerk

J. Zachary Lell, City Attorney

Page 5 of 5
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All maps, data, and information set forth herein (“Data”), are for illustrative purposes only and are not
to be considered an official citation to, or representation of, the Snohomish County Code.
Amendments and updates to the Data, together with other applicable County Code provisions, may
apply which are not depicted herein. Snohomish County makes no representation or warranty
concerning the content, accuracy, currency, completeness or quality of the Data contained herein and
expressly disclaims any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. All persons
accessing or otherwise using this Data assume all responsibility for use thereof and agree to hold
Snohomish County harmless from and against any damages, loss, claim or liability arising out of any
error, defect or omission contained within said Data. Washington State Law, Ch. 42.56 RCW, prohibits
state and local agencies from providing access to lists of individuals intended for use for commercial
purposes and, thus, no commercial use may be made of any Data comprising lists of individuals
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ATTACHMENT C

Utility-Type Vehicle (or UTV), for example a “side by side”:

All-Terrain Type Vehicle (or ATV), for example a “quad”. This type is not allowed in
the City of Lake Stevens, but is allowed in the City of Monroe, Snohomish County eastern area,
City of Sultan and City of Granite Falls:
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Date:

June 18, 2019

To:

City Council

From:

Yoshihiro Monzaki, City Engineer

Subject: Pine Avenue 20 Miles per Hour Speed Zone Pilot Project
SUMMARY: Residents along Pine Avenue north of 16th Street, and adjacent streets have
observed speeding on Pine Avenue, and are concerned about the safety of pedestrians and
bicyclists. They have submitted a petition requesting a reduction in the speed limit from 25
miles per hour (mph) to 20 mph. Staff recommends a residential pilot project on Pine Avenue
between 16th Street and 22nd Street to reduce the speed limit to 20 mph, and requests Council’s
updated feedback before implementation. Council previously provided direction on the 20 mph
option in 2017, and in 2018, the speed limit was reduced on First Street between Avenue D and
Cedar Avenue.
BACKGROUND: Prior to 2008, the north end of Pine Avenue was a dead-end gravel road
north of the 2000 block and provided access for three rural homes. The pavement on Pine
Avenue ended at the 2000 block, which is 650 feet south of 22nd Street. The section of 22nd
Street between Pine Avenue and Park Avenue did not exist. In 2008, developers built a
residential subdivision which included extending 22nd Street and connecting Pine Avenue to
Park Avenue.
In 2013, the Washington State Legislation passed House Bill 1045, also known as the
Neighborhood Safe Streets Bill. This bill revised RCW 46.61.415 to allow cities to establish a
maximum speed limit of 20 mph on non-arterial highways within a residential or business
district. This change in speed limit can be cancelled within one year of its establishment.
In December 2013, Council approved the closure of a section Pine Avenue, between the 2000
block and 22nd Street, due to the road condition. This section of Pine Avenue was a high
maintenance gravel road. Prior to the closure, the City Street Department received numerous
pothole complaints. The amount of time the Street Department spent filling the potholes and regrading the road took them away from other street maintenance tasks. Pine Avenue residents
in this area noticed a decrease in traffic during the closure. Staff worked with the Cherry Hill
Farm developer at 21st Drive to re-grade and pave the gravel section of Pine Avenue and
complete the sidewalk to 22nd Street. This section of Pine Avenue was opened in late 2014.
During the January 17, 2017 City Council meeting, the Council supported a recommendation
from staff and the Police Department to reduce the speed limit from 25 mph to 20 mph on First
Street between Avenue D and Cedar Avenue. This segment of First Street is a unique section
of the City, where there is a high pedestrian volume due to the businesses in the area, and the
angled parking configuration making the travel lanes appear more narrow at times. Both of
these conditions can lead to reduced speeds. The City has received mostly positive comments
regarding the speed limit reduction since it was implemented. This change in speed limit
occurred more than a year ago and is now considered permanent.
A petition was submitted to the City on March 25, 2019 containing signatures from seventy-eight
(78) residents along Pine Avenue (north of 16th Street) and adjacent streets, requesting a
reduction in the speed limit from 25 mph to 20 mph. The residents have observed speeding on
Pine Avenue and are concerned about the safety of pedestrians and bicyclists.
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ANALYSIS:
Existing Conditions
Pine Avenue between 16th and 22nd Streets is classified as a two-lane local road with a posted
speed limit of 25 mph. There is sidewalk along the majority of Pine Avenue, with some gaps;
grassy shoulder exists where there is no sidewalk. Pavement width varies from approximately
24 to 36 feet. The surrounding area is mostly residential, with single-family homes. There is a
church on the west side of Pine Avenue at 16th Street, and Cascade Elementary School is on
Park Avenue, west of Pine Avenue north of 22nd Street. A 20 mph school zone is designated for
Cascade Elementary School on 22nd Street approximately 300 feet west and east of Pine
Avenue, and on Pine Avenue approximately 1,500 feet north and south of 22nd Street.
Traffic data was collected on Pine Avenue south of 21st Drive in October 2016. According to the
data, the average speed was approximately 26 mph. The 85th percentile speed was
approximately 31 mph. The average daily traffic volume was approximately 580 vehicles.
The Snohomish Police Department placed the City’s speed monitor trailer on Pine Avenue
south of Ninth Street during the months of October and November 2018. Based on the speed
data collected over that period, the average speed was approximately 27 mph.
Guidelines
Speed limit for an area is determined using guidelines from the Federal Highway Administration
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). Following is an analysis for the speed
limit in the Pine Avenue area using the MUTCD (2009 Edition, Section 2B.13, page 56-58)
guidelines:
A. When a speed limit within a speed zone is posted, it should be within 5 mph of the 85th
percentile speed of free-flowing traffic.
The 85th percentile speed is approximately 31 mph. Speed limit within 5 mph of the 85th
percentile speed would be from 25 mph to 35 mph (rounded to the nearest 5 mph). The
posted speed limit of 25 mph is within this range. The requested speed of 20 mph would
be 5 mph less than the lower limit of the range (25 mph).
B. Road characteristics, shoulder condition, grade, alignment, and sight distance.
Pine Avenue between 16th and 22nd Streets is straight with gradual slope changes. Sight
distance on this segment of Pine Avenue is good.
C. The pace (a range of speeds within 10 mph that represents the highest number of
traveling vehicles).
The 10 mph pace range is approximately 22 mph to 32 mph.
D. Roadside development and environment.
Pine Avenue in this area is mostly residential, single-family homes. There is a church on
the west side of Pine Avenue at 16th Street, and Cascade Elementary School is on Park
Avenue, west of Pine Avenue north of 22nd Street. There are some lots that could be
subdivided and developed in the future.
E. Parking practices and pedestrian activity.
Parking occurs on the residents’ property and on the shoulder in some areas.
Pedestrian volume data has not been collected along Pine Avenue. Pedestrian activity
is most likely to occur during the school year (Cascade Elementary School) when the
school day begins and ends. Also, pedestrian activity will occur during church services
and events.
F. Reported crash experience for at least a 12-month period.
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Since 2017, only one accident was reported on Pine Avenue between 16th and 22nd
Streets. The accident occurred due to inattention, not speeding.
According to the MUTCD guidelines the current speed limit of 25 mph is acceptable.
Vision Zero and Target Zero
However, in standard practice (given the cost and limits of law enforcement, prosecution and
the courts) vehicles traveling near 34 mph would typically not receive a speeding ticket. The
reality is that most local neighborhoods want the average speed of a vehicle to be closer
to 20 mph. This is a large difference. Most citizens understand intuitively the impact of a 3,500
pound (or more) vehicle on the human body, especially at speeds over 20 mph.
A network program called “Vision Zero” has been growing since the 1990s to address these
concerns. “While there are many ways to make streets safer, managing speed must be at the
top of the list for communities truly committed to Vision Zero — safety for all road users. Unsafe
speeds cause an estimated 10,000 deaths a year in the U.S., an impact that extends well
beyond those killed to the tens of thousands more family members, friends, colleagues and
others affected by the preventable tragedies of road fatalities.”
Speed is the critical factor in the frequency and severity of crashes. A few miles per hour
difference can make a big impact. Below are some figures from Vision Zero Seattle:
Pedestrian Survival

Field of Vision
A driver’s field of vision increases as speed decreases. At lower speeds, drivers can see more
of their surroundings and have more time to perceive and react to potential hazards:

Field of vision at 15 MPH

Field of vision at 30 to 40 MPH
City Council Meeting
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A similar figure from a recent article in the Bellingham Herald:

In 2016, Washington State developed a program called “Target Zero,” Washington’s Strategic
Highway Safety Plan. The Washington Traffic Safety Commission and Washington State
Department of Transportation are seeking public review and comment on the 2019 update of
Target Zero. In 2016, the City of Seattle, lowered the default speed limit citywide in support of
Vision Zero. All non-arterial streets (what we think of as residential streets, where there is no
dividing yellow line) went from 25 mph to 20 mph. Both programs are referenced below.
The 20 mph zone on Pine Avenue between 16th and 22nd Streets would be a pilot project for one
year. During this time the speed monitor trailer will be placed in various location to collect
speed data.
BUDGETARY IMPACTS: In-house cost of staff time and extra materials to replace speed limit
signs, plus a few additional hours to monitor results and advise law enforcement patrols.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Initiative #4: Increase multi-modal mobility within and
connections to the community.
CITY COUNCIL GOALS: Not Applicable.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council DISCUSS the proposed 20 mile per hour
speed zone and PROVIDE staff with feedback.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Pine Avenue Petition
B. Proposed 20 Miles per Hour Zone on Pine Avenue Map
REFERENCES:
1. 2017 State of the Streets Staff Report (pages 63-85 of January 17, 2017 Council Packet)
http://www.snohomishwa.gov/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_01172017-658
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2. Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/pdfs/2009r1r2/pdf_index.htm
3. Washington State Target Zero http://www.targetzero.com/default.htm
4. Seattle Department of Transportation Speed Limits
https://www.seattle.gov/transportation/projects-and-programs/safety-first/vision-zero/speedlimits
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ATTACHMENT B

20 mph Zone
Pilot Project
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Date:

June 18, 2019

To:

City Council

From:

Yoshihiro Monzaki, City Engineer

Subject: Todo Jalisco, Inc. - Avenue B Right-of-Way Use Agreement

SUMMARY: Todo Jalisco, Inc. (Todo), owner of the Todo Mexico Restaurant on First Street, is
required to enter into a Right-of-Way Use Agreement to continue using an existing deck in the
Avenue B right-of-way. This deck is being used for their restaurant operations to access the
kitchen area, and as a seating area for coffee shop customers. Staff is requesting the City
Council authorize the Mayor to sign and execute the Right-of-Way Use Agreement.
BACKGROUND: Todo purchased the property and building at the southwest corner of First
Street/Avenue B in 2009. Prior to 2009, Todo was leasing the building for the Todo Mexico
Restaurant. The deck on the east side of the building within the Avenue B right-of-way was
constructed prior to Todo occupying the building. It appears the deck was constructed prior to
1983, and was used by the Silver King Restaurant for kitchen deliveries, storage of the garbage
dumpster and grease waste. There is no record of a building permit for construction of the
deck. Todo is now using the back portion of the deck for kitchen access and storage. The front
portion of the deck is used as a seating area for a coffee shop that is leasing space from Todo.
In August 2012, Todo constructed improvements to the building and deck without a building
permit. Todo installed an exterior door with an awning for coffee shop access to the deck, steel
fencing and gate at First Street, landscaping, wood/steel fencing dividing the deck into two
areas, and a gate on the east wood rail. The deck was for private use. Todo was issued a Stop
Work order and informed a building permit was required.
On August 30, 2012, Todo submitted a building permit application to the City. The submitted
drawings included the improvements and structural upgrades to the deck in the form of new
footings, beams and columns to support the deck as recommended by an architectural firm
hired by Todo. The permit could not be processed because the deck is within the Avenue B
right-of-way, and a Right-of-Way Use Agreement was needed.
Todo has submitted a signed copy of the Right-of-Way Use Agreement, with a certificate of
insurance as required by the agreement.
ANALYSIS: The Avenue B Right-of-Way Use Agreement includes the following conditions:
• Agreement term is five (5) years
• Todo will be able to use the deck for their restaurant business.
• Coffee shop customer seating will be allowed.
• General public will be allowed on the deck.
• Todo must address any repairs required by the City.
• Todo must complete the deck structural improvements within one (1) year.
BUDGETARY IMPACTS: Not Applicable.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Initiative #6: Cultivate local businesses and promote the
City as a great place to do business.
CITY COUNCIL GOALS: Not Applicable.
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RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council AUTHORIZE the Mayor to sign and execute
the Right-of-Way Use Agreement with Todo Jalisco, Inc. to allow the use of a portion of
the Avenue B right-of-way.
ATTACHMENT: Right-of-Way Use Agreement
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ATTACHMENT A

After Recording Return to:
CITY OF SNOHOMISH
116 UNION AVENUE
SNOHOMISH, WA 98290

CITY OF SNOHOMISH
RIGHT OF WAY USE AGREEMENT
Grantor:

CITY OF SNOHOMISH

Grantee:

TODO JALISCO INC.

Legal Description:

Ptn Block 2, Snohomish City Western Part, V 1, P. 3 Add’l on p.

Tax Parcel:

005795-002-004-00 and 005795-002-003-00

WHEREAS, TODO JALISCO INC., a Washington corporation ("Owner”), is
the owner of the following-described real estate situated in the City of Snohomish,
Snohomish County, Washington:
PARCEL A:
The East 34 feet of that portion of Lot 4 in Block 2 of Snohomish City
Western Part, as per plat recorded in Volume 1 of Plats, page 3, records
of Snohomish County Auditor, lying North of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway right-of-way.
PARCEL B:
The West 30 feet, as measured along the North line of Lot 4, and the
East 21 feet, as measured along the North line of Lot 3, in Block 2 of
Snohomish City Western Part, as per plat recorded in Volume 1 of
Plats, page 3, records of Snohomish County Auditor.
EXCEPT any portion thereof lying with the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railway right-of-way.
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SITUATE in the City of Snohomish, County of Snohomish, State of
Washington.
Commonly known as 1101 First Street, Snohomish, WA 98290
and
WHEREAS, Owner and the City of Snohomish ("City") have engaged in
negotiations regarding City granting permission to Owner to retain, operate and
maintain a deck, and other improvements in certain right-of-way of the City, and
WHEREAS, Owner and the City desire to enter into an agreement authorizing
and allowing Owner to use certain portions of the right of way in the City for Owner’s
improvements subject to certain conditions and restrictions;
NOW THEREFORE, Owner and the City agree as follows:
A.
Owner is authorized to use that certain City right of way as specified in
the Legal Description attached hereto as ATTACHMENT A and incorporated herein
by this reference, for the purpose of retaining, upgrading and maintaining a deck, stairs,
and structure (“facilities”) as already existing, and as described in ATTACHMENT B,
provided that Owner shall first obtain all necessary permits and authorizations required
by the City, to make changes to the same as required by this agreement and thereafter to
be maintained by the Owner for the use and enjoyment of the patrons of Owner’s
adjacent building and the general public, and for service access to the adjacent building.
Owner’s occupancy of the right of way is subject to the General Conditions set out in
subparagraph E below.
Any required permits shall be issued subject to the provisions of the Snohomish
Municipal Code and the General Conditions set forth in subparagraph E of this
Agreement. Nothing provided herein shall in any way limit the City's authority to
otherwise exercise its police powers.
B.
The initial term of this Agreement is five (5) years from the effective
date of this Agreement, subject to termination and extension as provided elsewhere in
this Agreement.
C.
If at any time the public’s safety is impaired by the condition of Owner’s
improvements, City may close access to the improvements and terminate this
Agreement on thirty (30) days’ notice to Owner. If at any time Owner shall fail to
substantially perform in accordance with the General Conditions set out in
subparagraph E, City may terminate this agreement on thirty (30) days’ notice to
Owner. If at any time Owner shall cease use of the improvements for twelve (12)
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months, this Agreement shall terminate automatically. This agreement will renew
automatically for five (5) year periods. During any renewal period, however, City shall
have the right to terminate this agreement without cause on one-hundred eighty (180)
days’ notice to Owner.
D.
In the event of termination of this Agreement, the City may require the
Owner to remove its improvements and secure or remove doors that access the deck
within a reasonable time period as specified by the City.
E.
follows:

The General Conditions referenced in subparagraphs A and C are as

Section 1. Permits and Authorizations. Owner shall apply for and obtain all
necessary permits and authorizations prior to making structural upgrades to the
improvements described in ATTACHMENT B in that certain right of way specified in
ATTACHMENT A referenced in subparagraph A above.
Section 2. Construction and Maintenance of Improvements. All structural
upgrades to the deck and other improvements shall be constructed in a good and
workmanlike manner in accordance with all applicable Snohomish City Code and the
requirements of this Agreement. The structural upgrades generally consist of
constructing new deck supports and improvements to the gate and ramp connecting the
facilities to the adjoining public path. Construction details are described in
ATTACHMENT B and are subject to the ongoing approval of the City and must be
completed within one (1) year from the effective date of this Agreement. All facilities
shall be maintained within the right of way described in ATTACHMENT A, so as to
provide safe access for Owner’s service employees and enjoyment by the patrons of the
Owner’s adjacent building and the general public. No permit condition shall conflict
with or waive any requirement of the Snohomish City Code for the construction as
described in ATTACHMENT B. Any improvements that have been completed prior
to this Agreement must be verified by the Architect in writing that they were completed
as described in ATTACHMENT B within forty-five (45) days from the effective date
of this Agreement.
Section 3. Repairs. If the City requires repairs to be made to the
improvements, Owner shall make such repairs in a timely manner at no cost to the City.
Owner shall have the right to propose alternatives to such repairs and to make
any arrangements it may deem appropriate to accomplish such repairs or such
alternatives that may be approved by the City.
In the event Owner fails to make such repairs in a timely manner, City, after
prior written notice to Owner, may make the repairs, in which event Owner shall
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reimburse City for all of City’s costs and expenses incurred in making the repairs. The
period for such notice shall be thirty (30) days, or such lesser period as may be
necessary in the event the condition to be remedied presents a hazard to the public. If
Owner fails to reimburse the City within fifteen (15) days after tender of an invoice for
City’s repair expenses, the invoice amount shall bear interest at the rate of 12% per
annum from the invoice date and shall constitute a lien against Owner’s property
described above, which lien may be enforced in the manner for enforcement of other
real property liens, including foreclosure. If litigation is required to collect the
delinquent invoice amount, or to foreclose the lien, the Owner shall be liable for all
costs, disbursements and reasonable attorney's fees incurred therein.
Section 4. Hold Harmless and Indemnity.
4.1
Owner shall indemnify, save harmless and defend the City, its elected
and appointed officials, employees, and agents (including reimbursing the City for all
costs and attorneys' fees) from any and all damages, claims, or demands, of any kind, on
account of injury to or death of any and all persons, caused by Owner or its use of the
right of way. Owner shall further indemnify, save harmless and defend the City, as
provided above, from all property damage of any kind, whether tangible or intangible,
including loss of use resulting from such damage, that occurs in connection with any
work performed by Owner or caused, in whole or in part, by the presence of Owner or
its officials, employees, agents, contractors, subcontractors, or their property upon or in
proximity to City right of way. Such indemnification will not extend to damages,
claims, or demands that are caused by the negligence or intentional misconduct of the
City, its employees, agents or contractors.
4.2
Owner agrees that its obligations under this section extend to any claim,
demand, and/or cause of action brought by, or on behalf of, any of its employees or
agents. For this purpose, Owner, by mutual negotiation, hereby waives, as respects the
City only, any immunity that would otherwise be available against such claims under
the Industrial Insurance provisions of Title 51 RCW. In the event the City incurs any
judgment, award, and/or cost arising therefrom including attorneys' fees to enforce the
provisions of this article, all such fees, expenses, and costs shall be recoverable from
Owner.
Section 5. Insurance. Owner shall maintain in full force and effect throughout
the term of this Agreement the following:
5.1
Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits of no less than
$1,000,000 for each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate, and a $2,000,000
products-completed operations aggregate limit.
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5.2
The City shall be named as an additional insured on any policy for the
purposes of any actions performed under this Agreement. Owner shall provide City
with such proof of insurance.
5.3
For purposes of this Agreement, Owner’s insurance coverage shall be
primary insurance as respects the City. Any insurance, self-insurance, or insurance pool
coverage maintained by the City shall be excess of the Owner’s insurance and shall not
contribute with it.
5.4
The insurance policy shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be
canceled or amended by either party, except after 30 days’ advance written notice by
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the City.
5.5
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating if
not less than A:VII.
Section 6. Civil Penalties and Additional Relief.
6.1
The Owner, and the officers, directors, and employees of the Owner or
any agent, subcontractor or other person acting on behalf of the Owner failing to
comply with any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be subject to a civil penalty
in the manner and to the extent provided for in Chapter 1.14 SMC.
6.2
In addition to any penalty which may be imposed by the City, any person
violating or failing to comply with any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be
liable for any and all damage to City property or right of way arising from such
violation, including the cost of restoring the affected area to its condition prior to the
violation.
6.3
Notwithstanding any other provision herein, the City may seek legal or
equitable relief to enjoin any acts or practices and abate any condition which constitutes
or will constitute a violation of the applicable provisions of this Agreement when civil
or criminal penalties are inadequate to effect compliance. In addition to the penalties
set forth in this section, violation of any provision of this Agreement may also result in
the revocation of any right of way use agreement, right of way use permit, facilities
lease, or other authorization.
6.4
Nothing in this Section shall be construed as limiting any remedies that
the City may have, at law or in equity, for enforcement of this Agreement.
Section 7. Police Powers. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to affect
the City's authority to exercise its police powers. Owner shall not by this agreement
obtain any vested rights to use any portion of the City right of way except for the
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locations approved by the City and then only subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. This Agreement and the permits and authorizations issued thereunder shall
be governed by applicable City ordinances in effect at the time of application for such
permits and authorizations.
Section 8. Use of Deck and Gate. The deck shall be divided into two areas:
(1) a northern portion for patron and general public seating and (2) a southern portion
for storage and a service entry to the adjacent building. The southern portion of the
deck shall be screened from open public view and shall be maintained in a clean
manner. The patrons, general public and service areas of the deck are shown on
ATTACHMENT B.
Section 9. No Alterations to Facilities or Change in Use. Owner shall not
make any alterations to the deck, steps or other structures without first obtaining the
consent of the City and obtaining any required permits or authorizations. Owner shall
not change the use of the deck, steps or structures without first obtaining the consent of
the City.
F.
Modifications of Terms and Conditions. The City and Owner hereby
reserve the right to alter, amend or modify the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and any permit issued thereunder upon written agreement by both parties to such
alteration, amendment or modification.
F.
In the event of Abandonment. If Owner ceases to use the
improvements as provided in paragraph C above or otherwise abandons its use of the
right of way or Owner’s improvements located thereon, this agreement shall be
terminated. If this Agreement is terminated as a result of the premises being
abandoned, and if Owner fails to remove such Owner’s facilities from the right of way
upon notice from the City, the City may remove such facilities, and Owner shall be
responsible for reimbursing the City for the City's cost of removal. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this Agreement, the City may permit Owner to abandon such
facilities in place. However, no facilities of any type may be abandoned in place
without the express written consent of the City. Upon permanent abandonment, the
facilities shall become the property of the City, and Owner shall submit to the City an
instrument in writing, to be approved by the City Attorney, transferring ownership of
such facilities to the City. The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration,
revocation or termination of this Agreement.
H.
Severability. If any term, provision, condition, or portion of this
Agreement shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional for any reason, the portion
declared invalid shall be severable and the remaining portions of this Agreement shall
be enforceable unless to do so would be inequitable or would result in a material change
in the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder.
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I.
Transferability. The rights and privileges granted to Owner as provided
in this Agreement may only be assigned or transferred to another person or entity with
the prior written approval of the City, which shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed. At City’s option, failure to secure such approval shall be
grounds to terminate this agreement. Upon approval of transfer or assignment, all rights
and obligations set out in this Agreement shall inure to and be the obligation of the
transferee or assignee. If Owner transfers or assigns this agreement without City’s prior
written approval, Owner shall remain liable for all Owner’s obligations hereunder. The
failure to secure the written approval of the City to a transfer or assignment shall not
absolve a transferee or assignee from the obligations hereunder. This provision shall be
applicable to each subsequent transfer or assignment, and failure to enforce this
provision on a transfer or assignment shall not render it void on subsequent transfers or
assignments.
J.
Effective Date. This Agreement shall take effect upon execution by
both parties to this Agreement.
K.

Miscellaneous.

Section 1. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding
between the parties, and supersedes all offers, negotiations and other agreements
concerning the subject matter contained herein. Any amendments to this Agreement
must be in writing and executed by both parties.
Section 2. If any provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable with
respect to any party, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such
provision to persons other than those as to whom it is held invalid or unenforceable,
shall not be affected and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
Section 3. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the
successors and permitted assignees of the respective parties.
Section 4. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of
Washington.
Section 5. In any case where the approval or consent of one party hereto is
required, requested or otherwise to be given under this Agreement, such party shall not
unreasonably delay or withhold its approval or consent.
Section 6. All Attachments annexed hereto form material parts of this
Agreement.
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ATTACHMENT A
DESCRIPTION OF RIGHT OF WAY
SUBJECT TO THIS AGREEMENT
That portion of Avenue B, Snohomish, Washington, described as follows:
The West 15 feet of the North 40 feet of that portion of Avenue B right of way lying
South of First Street, within the Plat of Snohomish City Western Part, recorded in
Volume 1 of Plats, page 3, records of Snohomish County, Washington.
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Date:

June 18, 2019

To:

City Council

From:

Glen Pickus, AICP, Planning Director

Subject: Ordinance 2374 to Remove Grass Height Regulations

SUMMARY: The City Council will consider an ordinance to remove regulations prohibiting grass
and weeds on private property from being more than six inches (6”) high.
BACKGROUND: Chapter 8.20 Snohomish Municipal Code (SMC) is the City’s “Uniform Litter
Control Code”. SMC 8.20.112, entitled “Owner to Maintain Premises Free of Certain
Vegetation,” includes a provision that grass and weeds shall not be allowed to attain a height of
over six inches (6”) on private property. A similar provision in SMC 9.94.030(H) makes it a
public nuisance to allow grass and weeds to grow taller than six inches (6”). SMC 8.20.112 was
codified through Ordinance 1507, which was adopted July 6, 1982, to protect the quality of life
and protect the public from health and fire hazards.
The Building Official, in her role as a code enforcement officer, estimates she responds to
approximately 25 complaints a year about vegetation height, requiring a significant amount of
her time on investigation, communication and follow-up.
At the June 5, 2019 City Council meeting, the Council discussed Ordinance 2374, and gave
staff direction to place it on the next meeting agenda as a consent item.
ANALYSIS: Ordinance 2374 removes an arbitrary six inch (6”) height limit on grass and weeds
on private property that does not necessarily address public safety issues. In doing so,
enforcing the regulation will be simplified, which in turn will help ease an unproductive burden
on City staff. Replacing the specific height limit with the broader prohibition on allowing brush,
grass, weeds and other vegetation from growing in a way that will create a fire hazard or other
public safety issue has two advantages:
1. It removes the City from enforcing an arbitrary standard seemingly based more on
aesthetic issues than on public safety issues. This will free the Building Official from
enforcing a trivial standard and let her focus on the real issue regarding vegetation
height, which is to protect the public’s health, safety and welfare (primarily from fire
hazards); and
2. The City is removed from being placed in the middle of disputes between neighbors over
aesthetic issues.
BUDGETARY IMPACTS: None
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Not applicable
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council ADOPT Ordinance 2374, amending SMC
8.20.112 and 9.94.030(H), removing the specific six-inch height limitation on grass and
weeds on private property.
ATTACHMENT: Ordinance 2374
REFERENCES:
SMC 8.20.112
SMC 9.94.030(H)
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ATTACHMENT A

CITY OF SNOHOMISH
Snohomish, Washington
ORDINANCE 2374
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SNOHOMISH, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY AND VEGETATION MANAGEMENT;
AMENDING SNOHOMISH MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 8.20.112
ENTITLED OWNER TO MAINTAIN PREMISES FREE OF CERTAIN
VEGETATION AND SECTION 9.94.030 ENTITLED NUISANCES
DECLARED; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, Chapter 8.20 Snohomish Municipal Code, Uniform Litter Control Code,
includes section 8.20.112 which requires property owners to maintain their property to be free of
certain vegetation including grass and weeds over six inches in height; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 9.94 Snohomish Municipal Code, Public Nuisances, includes
section 9.94.030(H)(9) which states that allowing grass and weeds to attain a height of six inches
to be a public nuisance; and
WHEREAS, administering and enforcing regulations that require growing vegetation to
be kept under a specific height is problematic; and
WHEREAS, in the interest of the efficient use of staff resources the City Council desires
to amend SMC 8.20.112 and 9.94.030(H)(9) to remove regulations that regulate the height of
grass and weeds to a specific height; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that it is still in the public interest to
regulate vegetation growth to insure public safety, health and welfare, especially as it relates to
fire prevention;
NOW THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Snohomish, Washington, do
ordain as follows:
Section 1.
SMC 8.20.112 Amended. SMC 15.04.143, entitled “Owner to Maintain Premises
Free of Certain Vegetation” is hereby amended to read as set forth below:
8.20.112

Owner to Maintaining Premises to be Free of certain Vegetation that Creates
a Public Safety Hazard.

A. Trees and, shrubs, grass, weeds, and other landscaping shall not overhang the public
sidewalk by less than nine9 feet or grow in such a manner as to impede pedestrian
circulation.
B. Trees and, shrubs, grass, weeds, and other landscaping shall not overhang the public street by
less than twelve12 feet. Grass or grow in such a manner as to impede vehicular circulation.
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C. Brush, grass, weeds, and weeds other landscaping on private property shall not be allowed to
attain a height reach a condition so that it constitutes a fire hazard or otherwise constitutes a
menace to the public safety, health or welfare.
D. Areas within 5 feet of over six inches on private property. an emergency vehicle access road
or driveway shall be kept clear of non-fire-resistant vegetation growth.
E. The owner and the occupant of private property shall be responsible for compliance with
these requirements. The owner and the occupant of property abutting a public street shall be
responsible for compliance with these requirements upon any property lying between the
private property line and the paved portion of a public right of way.
Section 2.
SMC 9.94.030(H) Amended. SMC 9.94.030, entitled “Nuisances Declared”,
subsection “H”, is hereby amended to read as set forth below. All other subsections of SMC
9.94.030 shall remain in effect.
9.94.030
Nuisances Declared.
The following specific acts, omissions, places, and conditions are declared to be public
nuisances:
...
H. Placing, depositing, keeping, having, or leaving in or upon any private lot, building,
structure, or premises, or in or upon any street, avenue, park, parkway, or public or
private place in the City any one or more of the following conditions, places, or things:
1. Any putrid, unsound, or unwholesome bones, meat, hides, skins, or the whole or any
part of any dead animal, fish, or fowl.
2. Privies, vaults, cesspools, sumps, pits, or like places which are not securely protected
from flies or rats, or which are foul or malodorous.
3. Filthy or littered trash-covered cellars, house yards, factory yards, vacant areas in rear
of stores, vacant lots, houses, buildings, or premises.
4. Animal manure in any quantity which is not securely protected from flies and the
elements, or which is kept or handled in violation of any ordinances of the City.
5. Poison oak or poison ivy (whether growing or otherwise), liquid household waste,
human excreta, garbage, butcher’s trimmings and offal, parts of fish, or any other
vegetable or animal matter in any quantity; provided nothing in this chapter shall
prevent the temporary retention of waste in receptacles in the manner approved by the
City or the dumping of non-putrifying waste in a place and manner approved by the
City.
6. Tin cans, bottles, glass cans, small pieces of scrap iron, wire, material, bric-a-brac,
broken crockery, broken glass, broken plaster, scrap building materials, and all such
trash or abandoned material unless the same be kept in covered bins or galvanized
iron receptacles approved by the City.
7. Trash, litter, weeds or grass, rags, accumulations of empty barrels, boxes, crates,
packing cases, mattresses, bedding, excelsior, packing straw, or other packing
materials, lumber not piled, scrap iron, abandoned stoves, kitchen appliances, tin and
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other metal not neatly piled, or anything whatsoever in which flies or rats may breed
or multiply or which may be a fire danger.
8. Any abandoned unattended or discarded icebox, refrigerator, freezer, or other
container having an air-tight door or lid and a snap lock or other locking device which
may not be easily released from the inside when such lid or door is in a closed
position.
9. Allowing trees and shrubs to overhang the public sidewalk with less than nine9 feet
of vertical clearance; or allowing trees and shrubs to overhang the public street with
less than twelve12 feet of vertical clearance; or allowing brush, grass and, weeds and
other landscaping to attain reach a height condition so that it constitutes a fire hazard
or otherwise constitutes a menace to the public safety, health or welfare; or allowing
non-fire-resistant vegetation to grow within 5 feet of over six inches on private
property an emergency vehicle access road or driveway, pursuant to section 8.20.112
of the Snohomish Municipal Code.
10. Allowing trees, shrubs, or other objects, improvements, or obstructions to exist in
visibility triangles to be kept clear to preserve sight clearance for vehicular and
pedestrian travel. A visibility triangle shall be maintained for all corner lots in all
residential districts. If the property corner does not have a radius, the visibility
triangle shall be determined by measuring lines from the intersection of the property
lines abutting two intersecting streets, or an intersecting alley and street, for a
distance of fifteen (15) feet in both directions. The terminus of the two line segments
shall be connected by a third line to complete the area of the triangle in which sight
obstruction shall be prohibited and be a public nuisance. If the property does have a
radius, the visibility triangle shall be determined by extending the opposing lines
from their points of curvature creating a point of intersection, then measuring from
said intersection of the property lines abutting two (2) intersecting streets, or an
intersecting alley and street, for a distance of fifteen (15) feet in both directions. The
terminus of the two line segments shall be connected by a third line to complete the
area of the triangle in which sight obstruction shall be prohibited and be a public
nuisance.
11. Discharging, directly or indirectly, into the City’s storm drain system or into the
waters of any stream, lake, wetland, or similar area within the City, any material that
shall cause or tend to cause a polluted condition of such system or waters, including
but not limited to any organic substance or chemical compound which causes or
contributes to the violation of applicable state water quality standards, as set forth in
Chapter 173-201A WAC, which is hereby adopted by reference, except that the
following discharges shall not be considered nuisances:
a. Flushing of water lines or other potable water sources;
b. Flushing of residential hot tubs or residential swimming pools;
c. Landscape irrigation or lawn watering;
d. Diverted stream flows pursuant to required permits;
e. Crawl space pumping;
f. Non-commercial washing of vehicles;
g. Fire-fighting activities;
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h. Discharges specified in writing of the City to be necessary to protect the public
health and safety;
i. Dye-testing that is verbally authorized by the City before the test; and
j. Discharges permitted under an NPDES permit and in compliance with all permit
requirements.
12. Causing or allowing any other nuisance as defined in section 9.94.030 or other
provision of the Snohomish Municipal Code.
13. Any other act, omission, condition, or thing which:
a. Unreasonably injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health, or safety of others;
or
b. Offends public decency; or
c. s offensive to the senses of reasonable persons; or
d. In any way renders other persons insecure in life or use of property.
Section 3.
Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this
ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction,
such invalidity or unconstitutionality thereof shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of
any other section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this ordinance.
Section 4.
Authority to make necessary corrections. The City Clerk and the codifiers of
this Ordinance are authorized to make necessary corrections to this Ordinance and attachments
including, but not limited to, the correction of scrivener’s clerical errors, references, ordinance
numbering, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto.
Section 5.
Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective five days after adoption and
publication by summary.
ADOPTED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this 4th day of June, 2019.
CITY OF SNOHOMISH
By ___________________
John T. Kartak, Mayor
ATTEST:
By ___________________________
Pat Adams, City Clerk
Approved as to form:
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By ___________________________
Grant Weed, City Attorney
Date of Publication: _______________
Effective Date: ______________
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Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name Check #
LAK LLC
71084

Derek DeBardi
71085

Invoice #

Check Date

01-08712-00

05/29/2019

UB Refund - 2217 Ludwig Rd Snohomish WA
98290

Expense Report Boots 031219

05/31/2019

Boot Reimbursement

06/04/2019

Debt Service Payment

Description

Amount

Vendor Total
$70.00

$70.00

$200.00

City of Snohomish
71086
Bank of America 060419

$200.00
$8,561.25
$8,561.25

Charles Cox

$242.63

71096

02-06613-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 515 Ave B Snohomish WA 98290

$242.63

Rita Scotchmer
71097

02-06691-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 518 Ave A Snohomish WA 98290

$257.04

Bruce Cooper
71098

02-06899-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 126 Maple Ave Snohomish WA
98290

$726.04

Mary Scott
71099

02-06918-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 51 Maple Ave Snohomish WA 98290

$119.77

Tavia Blume
71100

02-07470-01

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 905 Cleveland Ave Snohomish WA
98290

$280.00

Jana Minden
71101

02-08150-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 425 15th St Snohomish WA 98290

$576.71

Marian K Darr
71102

02-08161-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 211 15th St Snohomish WA 98290

$70.56

Dinh Le And Ngoc Thuy Nguyen
71103
02-08580-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 313 Tenth St Snohomish WA 98290

$50.00

Lance Harvey Trucking and Excavating, Inc.
71104
02-16228-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 109 Seventh St # 2 Snohomish WA
98290

$200.00

Michael & Tameron George
71105
01-05164-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 315 Ave I Snohomish WA 98290

$83.40

Desi And Fred Seefeld
71106
01-05238-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 211 Ave H Snohomish WA 98290

$231.99

Jennifer Townsend
71107
01-05349-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 217 Ave F Snohomish WA 98290

$394.95

David And Josephine Jessup
71108
01-08702-00

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 1824 23rd St Snohomish WA 98290

$138.78

KT Builders
71109

06/07/2019

UB Refund - 2320 Baird Ave Snohomish WA
98290

$212.63

Airport Way Service Glass
71110
A0025382

06/10/2019

EP9 Windshield Replacement

$354.25

Allstream
71111

06/10/2019

776393 Analog Line for PD Alarm System

$257.04

$726.04

$119.77

$280.00

$576.71

$70.56

$50.00

$200.00

$83.40

$231.99

$394.95

$138.78

$212.63
01-08970-01

$354.25

$75.20
16154495
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name Check #
Invoice #
Alpha Courier Service
71112
19916

Check Date

Amount

06/10/2019

Courier

06/10/2019

April 2019 Everett Animal Shelter

$390.00

I19001980

Routine Coliform Samples

$194.40

I19001981

Stormwater Samples 2019

$189.00

Municipal Code Publishing

$164.35

Municipal Code Publishing

$211.30

WWTP Alarming

$121.22

City of Everett Finance
71113
I19001815

Code Publishing Inc
71114
63661

$24.20

$375.65
06/10/2019

$121.22
892709 060219

06/10/2019

K584038

06/10/2019

Resetters

Cross Match Technologies, Inc.
71117
301697

06/10/2019

PD Replacement Livescan Finger Printing System

CWA Consultants, P.S.
71118
19-116

06/10/2019

Plan Review BC19-0001

$2,671.69

D&G Backhoe Inc
71119

PE #1 Retainage

06/10/2019

Aldercrest Water Transfer Project - Retainage

$9,434.20

71120

PE #1

06/10/2019

Aldercrest Water Transfer Project

Daily Journal of Commerce
71121
3347972

06/10/2019

Terrace Ave Overlay Bid Ad

DataQuest
71122

8988

06/10/2019

Background Checks

$103.00

Frontier
71123

602175 060119

06/10/2019

Multiple Lines

$399.20

Core & Main LP
71116

Vendor Total
$24.20

$773.40

63681
Comcast
71115

Description

$921.21
$921.21
$8,167.81
$8,167.81
$2,671.69

$117,357.27
$107,923.07
$357.00
$357.00
$103.00

$399.20

GCR Tires & Service
71124
801-47593

06/10/2019

$261.01
Truck Tires

Goldstreet Design
71125
1814

06/10/2019

Annual Water Quality Report

Grainger Inc.
71126

06/10/2019

UPS Backup

$261.01
$3,518.76
$3,518.76
$655.72

9131191042
9189339014

Temp Hard Hats

9193017960

Safety Readers, Stretch Wrap

9194908597

Concrete Grinder Push Button Control

Griffen Law Office
71127
7107

06/10/2019

Indigent Defencse Svcs

H. D. Fowler Company
71128
I5160053

06/10/2019

Misc Brass

$445.06
$63.55
$104.84
$42.27
$425.00
$425.00
$2,524.83
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name

Check #

H.B. Jaeger
71129

Invoice #
I5161546

Check Date

214451/1

06/10/2019

Description
Meter Boxes

Amount
$209.66

Vendor Total

$134.21
Small Tools - Rake

Inland Environmental Resources, Inc.
71130
2019-756

06/10/2019

Mag

Kelley Imaging Systems Inc
71131
IN531439

06/10/2019

City Hall Fax Machine

$9,386.83
$9,386.83
$192.25

IN531729
McDaniel Do It Center - Parks
71132
515159

$134.21

City Hall Copier Machine

$16.53
$175.72
$161.77

06/10/2019

Caulk for City Hall Front Counter Frosted Panels

$9.14

515392

Averill Fence Caps

K15478

Shop Sink & Lock for Carnegie Outhouse

$49.06

$9.81

K15494

Pilchuck Park/Stock

$93.76

McDaniel Do It Center - Storm
71133
515347

06/10/2019

McDaniel Do It Center - Water
71134
515596

06/10/2019

Fasteners

$8.40

McDaniel Do It Center- Streets
71135
515044

06/10/2019

Sign Parts

$22.90

515092

Small Tools

$78.52

515555

Line Trimmer Supplies

$107.97

K15498

Concrete Mix for Sign Posts

$213.23

McDaniel Do It Center-SS
71136
515041

$3.47
Plastic Bags

$3.47
$8.40

$422.62

$35.35
06/10/2019

EP179 Fasteners

$1.42

515381

EP7 Hardware

$5.59

515391

Wash Supplies

$28.34

$50.57

Millipore Corporation
71137
8978065

06/10/2019

Shipping & Tax Due

$50.57

MSDSonline, Inc
71138

06/10/2019

MSDS Online Subscription

Pacific Northwest Clean Water Association
71139
2832

06/10/2019

Karen - PNCWA Membership

Pape Machinery
71140

06/10/2019

Fuel Pump

$3,111.11
200799

$3,111.11
$50.00
$50.00
$130.29

11496573
11497026

O Rings

Philips Publishing Group
71141
30214

06/10/2019

Spring 2019 Quarterly Magazine

Pitney Bowes
71142

06/10/2019

City Hall Postage Meter

$126.92
$3.37
$4,301.21
$4,301.21
$434.23

3308918469
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name Check #
PNW Civil, Inc
71143

Invoice #

Check Date

PE #4 Retainage

06/10/2019

20 Acre Fence Installation - Retainage

71144

PE #4

06/10/2019

20 Acre Fence Installation

06/10/2019

Hill Park PSE

Puget Sound Energy
71145
228364 060619

Description

Amount
$1,830.28
$38,143.12

$359.49
$37.90

228570 060619

Champagne LS PSE

$37.90

229248 060619

Clarke Pond LS PSE

$100.72

562024 060619

Lincoln LS PSE

$84.84

797589 060619

Commercial LS PSE

$84.85

997032 060619

Shadowood LS PSE

$13.28

Color Beds

$90.74

Color Beds

$105.87

Riverside Topsoil Inc
71146
32460

$196.61
06/10/2019

32636
Rubatino Refuse Removal Inc
71147
1904161

06/10/2019

Drop Box Rental

Seattle Automotive Dist Inc
71148
S3-4441718

06/10/2019

EP7 Valve Assy, Hose, Harness, Cap

$187.61

$98.53

EP7 Canister Asm

$204.25

$98.53
$391.86

S3-4450169
Shred-It USA, Inc
71149

Vendor Total
$39,973.40

$84.04
8127271250

06/10/2019

Six Robblees
71150

14-384750

06/10/2019

Trailer Pins

Smarsh, Inc
71151

INV00511745

06/10/2019

City Text Message & Social Media Archival
Solution

06/10/2019

EP180 Boom Mower Repair

$32.13

575572

Retrieving Tool

$11.55

575573

EP7 Battery Exchange, Core

$41.17

576551

EP179 Bearing Oil

$14.26

577041

EP100-EP99 Exh Fluid

577179

EP7 Filters

$31.90

577319

EP7 Repair Hose, Clamps

$31.97

577410

Shop Supplies

$20.53

577447

EP21 Backup Bulb

$2.39

Thermoplastic

$8.00

May 2019 Shred Doc

$84.04
$12.10
$12.10
$490.90

Snohomish Auto Parts
71152
574874

Snohomish Co-Op
71153
295527

$490.90

$418.93

$233.03

$268.92
06/10/2019

295549

EP53 Unleaded

$95.38

295550

Thermoplastic

$13.01

295647

EP9 Unleaded

295807

Fuel Tank Parts

Snohomish County 911
71154
1543

$30.25
$122.28
$10,658.70

06/10/2019

Dispatch Services
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name Check #
Invoice #
Snohomish County Department of Public Works
71155
I000500316

Check Date

Description

Amount

06/10/2019

Signal Maintenance

$327.07

Snohomish County Fire Dist.#4
71156
19.36

06/10/2019

Health Fair Room Rental

$100.00

Snohomish County Pud #1
71157
105127862

06/10/2019

200963296 Ferguson Park LS PUD

$102.78

105131517

200104727 Rainier LS PUD

$393.61

105131518

200205045 Lincoln LS PUD

$56.33

105132626

200092427 Lighting

$67.04

108444181

201054848 Champagne LS PUD

115044282

200611275 Commercial LS PUD

115044283

200664712 Pilchuck Park

118363984

201448438 Ped Signal

121671676

202059994 Lighting

$8.30

121675833

200967909 Lighting

$47.38

121677115

Hill Park LS PUD

$66.65

124992650

201377587 Signal

$21.91

124993226

220318612 Lighting

$61.87

124994352

201965522 Bonneville LS PUD

$24.40

124998092

202511838 Lighting

$16.60

134890932

202404505 Signal

$42.99

134892051

204717656 Lighting

$47.76

138098194

202133831 Rainbow LS PUD

138098195

202184024 Casino LS PUD

138102673

202670683 Lighting

141406760

201365467 WTP

141406761

201377579 Signal

141410380

202882064 Lighting

$4,193.52

141410381

202882080 Lighting

$275.52

141410382

203168588 Lighting

$31.59

151341502

220173033 Lighting

$51.81

157786643

205478688 Signal

$67.91

Snohomish County Sheriff's Office Corrections
71158
2019-5133

Vendor Total
$327.07

$100.00

$7,541.17

$100.00
$35.52
$279.68
$24.21

$34.84
$108.54
$1,100.01
$252.94
$27.46

$5,533.36
06/10/2019

2019-5151

April 2019 Jail Services
April 2019 Inmate Med Services

$5,528.18
$5.18

Snohomish Senior Center
71159
19-259

06/10/2019

$1,000.00

Sound Law Center
71160
2258

06/10/2019

15-18-PP HEx Services

Sound Publishing
71161

06/10/2019

Terrace Ave Overlay Bid Ad

$311.32

EDH857524

13-17-VAR/SDP MDNS

$432.59

EDH858097

Ordinance Publishing

$45.25

EDH858100

Ordinance Publishing

$34.39

Temp Safety Vests

$86.14

Senior Center Monthly

$1,000.00
$2,747.50
$2,747.50
$823.55

EDH856305

Sound Safety Products Co.
71162
285205/1

$86.14
06/10/2019
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name Check #
The Tribune
71163

Invoice #

Check Date

2019-2020 Subscription

06/10/2019

Annual Renewal

Traffic Safety Supply Co
71164
INV014054

06/10/2019

Thermoplastic

Tyler Technologies, Inc
71165
025-258263

06/10/2019

Incode 10 and Energov Software

United Site Services
71166
114-8520767

06/10/2019

Carnegie Farmers Market

$196.49

114-8538290

River Boat Launch

$139.04

114-8538291

Shop

$139.04

114-8582340

Farmers Market

$139.04

Description

Amount
$30.00

$12,459.03
$12,459.03
$6,541.99
$6,541.99
$613.61

Unum Life Insurance
71167
0220603-027 052019

06/10/2019

LEOFF I Retiree Medical Premium

$157.00

US Bank CPS
71168

06/10/2019

Signs

$240.02

Usa Bluebook Inc
71169

Vendor Total
$30.00

$157.00

$3,107.90
DA Method Barricade 12090
DJ Sno Cty Prk Garage 100431

Snohomish County Park Meeting Parking

DLg Amazon 2749001

Server Rack Cage Nuts

$37.34

$7.00

DLg Amazon 4956263

Multi-Card Readers

$36.66

DLg Amazon 6105867

Server Rack Screws & Washers

$24.50

FS Home Depot 1181779

Brackets

JH Home Depot 0184916

Parks Stock

$179.70

JH Home Depot 2184709

Spring Clean Up

$385.41

JK Chick-Fil-A 6060

Meal during Convention Trip

$9.02

JK McDonald's 443

Meal during Convention Trip

$10.44

KA All Clave Parts 21195

Door Gasket

LB Amazon 2089819

Pilchuck Park Yard Turf

LB Amazon 2260240.1

USB SD Card Reader, Camera Case

LB Amazon 2260240.2
LB Displays2go
WEB102326305
LB Global Ind 15450195

Memory Card, Camera

$102.65

Poster Frame for LU Signs

$171.50

Shop Mats for Fleet Repair

$440.30

RK etrailer 107886823

EP27 Hitch Repair

$46.94

RK Home Depot 0011633

EP26 Misc Repair Parts

$57.94

RK Home Depot 3014582

EP179 ABS Pipe

RK Summit Racing 2745517

EP7 Computer Install

RK WA DOL 91359942
SS Collector's Choice
1905210091
SS Mediterranean Mix 025368

EP127 License & Registration

$17.00

SCT MAG Meeting Lunch

$20.88

Carnegie Permit Meeting Lunch

$22.90

SS U-Park 00025331

Parking ARC Architects

WP Amazon 9654656

Office Furniture

$328.58

WP Envato Market 105748717

Website Theme

$65.32

WP Facebook 4415716

Marketing for Business Meeting

WP PostNet 193963

Printing for Plastic Bag & Special Events Flyers

WP SCC Meeting May

Chamber Meeting

$52.28

$85.55
$327.59
$33.28

$10.17
$156.76

$18.39

$8.50
$196.28
$15.00

$1,095.91
898187
900499

06/10/2019

Lab Supplies

$229.47

Lab Supplies

$388.12
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CONSENT ITEM 7c.

Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the June 4, 2019 Meeting
Name

Check #

Invoice #
908613

Check Date
Lab Supplies

Description

Amount
$478.32

May Locates

$118.68

Utilities Underground Location
71170
9050230

06/10/2019

VanNess Feldmen LLP
71171
413637

06/10/2019

Water Sys Study

$1,850.35

Voyager
71172

06/10/2019

Fleet Fuel

$3,903.08

06/10/2019

Mower Blades, Belt, Switch

$241.66

1846389

Mower Blades

$403.93

1853918

EP19 Wheels

$317.14

Vendor Total

$118.68

$1,850.35

$3,903.08
869344283922

Washington Tractor
71173
1846323

WAVE
71174

$962.73

$1,072.77
06/10/2019

City Internet & Phone Services

Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc. P.S.
71175
245.15

06/10/2019

Various

Xerox Corporation
71176
097134423

06/10/2019

Public Works Shop Printer

08848353

Yobitech LLC
71177

$1,072.77
$12,631.00
$12,631.00
$706.77
$108.53

097134424

City Hall New Addition Printer

$222.86

097134426

Engineering Printer

$157.03

097134427

Permit Counter Printer

$95.56

097134428

Public Works Shop Printer

$99.83

097134429

Engineering Copier

$22.96
$576.00

121045

06/10/2019

Replacement Hard Drives for Server System

$576.00
TOTAL

I hereby certify that the goods and services charged on the vouchers listed below have been furnished
to the best of my knowledge. I further certify the claims below to be valid and correct.
_____________________
Finance Director

WE, the undersigned Councilmembers of the City of Snohomish, Washington, do hereby certify that the
claim warrants #71084 through #71177 in the total amount of $286,863.57 through June 10, 2019 are
approved for payment on June 18, 2019.

_____________________
Mayor

_____________________
Councilmember

_____________________
Councilmember

_____________________
Councilmember
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